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YIS, Lady Ceri Romani 
 
 

A Letter from the Seneschal 
Greetings! 
 
The Making of a Funniversary  
 
This year with the COVID-19 outbreak the SCA found it necessary to cancel several events, 
including our Dun Or Anniversary.  The hope has always been, and still continues to be, to co-
host with another barony sometime down the road. Seeing the day on the calendar empty felt like 
a hollow void, where there had once been so many plans, preparations, and excitement for the 
day’s events. There had to be something we could do to try to return some of the excitement, fun, 
and joy to our day. It felt all the more important with all the uncertainty and fear people were 
dealing with. 
 
The Spark 
There were so many lemons being turned into lemonade in the SCA. People were creating 
teaching videos that they didn’t have the time to do before. Someone saw the negative impact 



 

canceling Gulf Wars had on our unique merchants and created a Gulf Wars virtual market, 
complete with a Midnight Madness. Was it possible to turn an Anniversary into a virtual event? 
What components are there to an Anniversary? How would they be represented online? Is it 
something that the Barony would be willing to try? Would it be ok with the Kingdom?  
 
The Plan 
The first thing I did was run the idea by the Baron and Baroness and our Social Media officer. The 
details could be hammered out, but is the idea something worth pursuing? After running it by 
them and getting their buy in, I contacted The Kingdom Seneschal to seek his advice on what we 
could and couldn’t do with our virtual event. A lot of rules were not really intended for online 
events, and the SCA was having to shift to a virtual presence. It was a very dynamic time, and 
having an official stance is always helpful. Our event would have to be an unofficial SCA event. It 
would have to be just for fun, so we couldn’t hold official court or hand out awards and we couldn’t 
use Official SCA channels to advertise our event.  
 
What Makes an Anniversary? 
The next challenge was trying to boil down what makes an Anniversary, and what do people 
enjoy about the event. Could any of it be brought online? Facebook made the most sense to use 
because it is free, and most people have access to it. A&S submissions was the first piece we 
hammered out. It was fairly easy to transition the idea of displaying art in photos or videos, and 
artisans have already been very willing to show their work online.  
 
Fighting has always been a big part of the Anniversary, but how could we make it virtual? A game 
of Rock, Paper, Scissors would be fun and silly, but how would we host it? We would need people 
to sign up, and get online at specific times, and need video conferencing software installed on 
devices. Would we even have enough interest to have people competing? As fun as the idea 
was, it felt cumbersome. So, what is something else fighters enjoy doing at wars and events? 
Telling stories, discussing techniques, and showing what they upgraded in their kit. These were 
things that could be brought online. The same idea could be used for rapier fighters.  
 
Is there any other group we are missing? We have a few archers in our Barony, but we have 
never been able to include target archery at our Anniversary event due to site restrictions. We 
aren’t at a physical site with restrictions, so now we can include all the groups and do things we 
normally can’t do at a physical site, and it made sense to use the same format as the other 
martial groups.  
 
Court was another idea that made sense to have at our event, even if it wasn’t a formal court. 
Facebook Live would work to bring everyone together. The B&B could interact with people in chat 
and share what they enjoyed about the event. It felt right that it would be scheduled to take place 
at the end of the day when we would normally hold closing court.  
 

 
We decided that we would be ok with not being too strict with schedules or trying to force people 
to follow submission forms or bogging things down with rules. We wanted to provide a framework 
for people to take an idea and run with it, letting the idea grow organically. Our main concern was 
monitoring for people trying to cause trouble.  
 
It’s a Go! 
We didn’t really make any announcements about the planned event. I was not sure what and how 
we were going to do the event. I didn’t want to get hopes up again only to not be able to come 
through for some reason. We put the event out on our unofficial Dun Or group as soon as we 
were ready to “open troll” and we started inviting people. The event grew by word of mouth and 
grew beyond my wildest dreams. People that normally can’t attend due to physical distances 
were there sharing memories. So many people shared stories, and projects, and songs, and 
memories of the SCA. I couldn’t have been happier with the results. Nothing can replace an 



 

actual Anniversary Event, but I hope that we helped people capture a little bit of the fun and 
reasons that they attend our Baronial event.  
 
Site closed 
We archived the event page the day after closing court. There are a lot of good memories, and a 
lot of what makes the SCA speak to so many people’s hearts. If you wish to visit and walk through 
some history, you just need to follow the link. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/203614414398781/ 

 
 
Please feel free to chat, email, or Facebook PM me. Seneschal@dunor.org; or if you prefer their 
Excellencies at Baron@dunor.org baroness@dunor.org   
 
Yours In Service, 
Felipe de Trujillo 
Seneschal of Dun Or 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Stories Around the Campfire 
 

The Cookie Learning Curve  

Submitted by Doria Tecla, Baroness Dun Or  

 

I stood nervously in the sewing room of the incomparable Lady Karolyne Wanderer as she 

did the final fitting of my investiture garb. This whole “be the Baroness” thing was suddenly 

becoming very real. “Give me advice. Please give me your advice on how to do this very well,” I 

asked her. Lady Karolyne was one of the first people I had met in the SCA eight years earlier. Not 

only could she glance at someone and free-hand cut a tunic that that fit them beautifully, she 

understood the SCA thoroughly. I had already interviewed and taken notes from every baron and 

baroness that I could get to hold still for a moment or two, but I wanted her input. “Put Oreos in 

every presentation,” was her response. My bewilderment must have shown. “To distinguish your 

presentations from all the others, add Oreos. Every single time. People will always know and 

remember that Dun Or was there.” It turned out to be sound advice. I remember once standing in 

the gift room after Coronation when his Majesty walked in. “Where is the presentation from Dun 
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Or?” he asked, digging around. A lady-in-waiting pulled it out and handed it to him. He grabbed 

the bag of Oreos, but gave a small sigh. “Is there something wrong, your Majesty?” she inquired. 

“I was hoping for double-stuffed,” he answered. “I can make them double-stuffed,” she offered, 

and he looked rather startled. “No, I can take it from here,” he smiled, and left with the bag. 

Thereafter, it became not just any Oreos, but the double-stuffed Oreos. Not that the Double Stuf 

(the official name has only one “F”) cookies are actually double-stuffed, having just 1.86 more 

times the amount of filling as the original cookies, but it does demonstrate that what you learn in 

the SCA isn’t always what you would expect. 

 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR, DUN OR!!!! 

Submitted by Lady Ragnailt, Baroness Dun Or  

The SCA Year, the Anno Societatus, begins on May 1. 

Why May 1? 

The Year is 1966, the place, Berkeley, California. Diana Paxon, (then) recent UC Berkeley 

medieval studies graduate, decided to throw a party in honor of a friend, who was going away to 

serve in the Peace Corps... 

But not just any party would do, not for this group of friends, who just so happened to be history, 

and sci-fi buffs. 

No, for this group of friends - only one kind of party would do. 

A GRAND TOURNAMENT! 

The party's attendees dressed in a semblance of medieval garb, donned helmets, fencing gear, and 

sparred with plywood swords, padded maces, and fencing foils and held what would become the 

SCA's very first tournament. After the tournament, the event was brought to close with a parade of 

the participants down Telegraph Avenue, singing "Greensleeves". That first event was styled as a 

"protest against the 20th Century". 

Everyone had so much fun that they decided to do it again - so a second event was scheduled in a 

local park. In order to reserve the park, a group name was needed, and Marion Zimmer Bradley 

(Yes, -that- Marion Zimmer Bradley, of Science Fiction Author fame), for the first time, 

christened the group the "Society for Creative Anachronism”. Later, Bradley would move to 

Staten Island, NY, and begin the Kingdom of the East, the second Kingdom of the S.C.A. 

Noted science-fiction author Paul Anderson and his wife, Karen Kruse, are also credited as helping 

to found the SCA, upon their marriage and move to San Francisco. (We have a very rich literary 

history, y’all!) 

And so, in honor of that first party/tournament, the SCA still measures dates within the Society 

from the date of the party, which is why SCA Years are called ANNO SOCIETATUS ( "In the 

Year of the Society" ) as opposed to the normal "Anno Domini" ( "In the Year of the Lord" ) . 

Years are measured from the date of 1966 - meaning that we are entering A.S. -55- this May 1! 

For more information and history about the SCA, be sure to check out www.SCA.org, and for a 

full list of SCA calendar years, check out - https://www.sca.org/links/calendar.html 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events Local  
ALL BARONIAL AND KINGDOM EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES FOR APRIL AND MAY 

HAVE BEEN CANCELLED AS A PRECAUTIONARY RESPONSE TO THE COVID-

19,'20 PLAGUE. 
 Please heed all recommendations and edicts from Society and Mundane Authorities! Stay home, take all 
precautions, and stay healthy - YOU are important, YOU matter, and YOU are a valuable part of our Baronial 
family! 
Please continue to check this newsletter and Facebook pages for more information from the SCA, Inc. Board 
of Directors, our Kingdom Officials, and our Baron and Baroness as it becomes available. 
 

 

 

 

FIGHTER PRACTICE ( cancelled at this time) 

Rapier -and- Armored Combat  

Friday, Fridays - 7:00 P.M. 

Location: Steve Owen Memorial Park, Lancaster, CA 



 

For more information about our Baronial Fighter practice or more specific location 

information/directions, please contact our Baronial Marshal, Shane or our Territorial Rapier 

Marshal Michael 

 

BARONIAL ALTHING (Populace Meeting, Arts and Science Class, Guild Meeting and 

Potluck) ( cancelled at this time) 

3rd Sundays- Time TBA 

 

Dun Or Baronial Archery Practice ( cancelled at this time)  will be held 4th Sundays, at NOON, 

at the Home of Sir Einar. For the address and/or directions, please contact Her Excellency Roisin 

or His Excellency Bjorn (Michael ) by private message. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events CAID  
ALL BARONIAL AND KINGDOM EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES FOR APRIL AND MAY 

HAVE BEEN CANCELLED AS A PRECAUTIONARY RESPONSE TO THE COVID-

19,'20 PLAGUE. 
 Please heed all recommendations and edicts from Society and Mundane Authorities! Stay home, take all 
precautions, and stay healthy - YOU are important, YOU matter, and YOU are a valuable part of our Baronial 
family! 
Please continue to check this newsletter and Facebook pages for more information from the SCA, Inc. Board 
of Directors, our Kingdom Officials, and our Baron and Baroness as it becomes available. 

 
Saturday, May 23 

 *VIRTUAL* Potrero War (Calafia) 

 

Friday, June 5 

 Nordwache Anniversary 

Saturday, June 6 

 Nordwache Anniversary 

https://www.facebook.com/shane.monsees?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAGHKNn0xc_Yri2KeaYXAoXEWI6q_WZS-EahLnqpVaoSLqiJRdRJA2pRuMAQB1uLVZRDeK8_XGLHaa7&dti=170741109779386&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/nafar.same?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCoJOs1bMGPcXUmz39RTzAMNdtvsVZHuMFNRyPMajPni0CNhXzJWev8KJTeahi4dPPA_r4v9PYM3418&dti=170741109779386&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/roisin.nibrian?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDrQVJZJWT9wtQoIRmX38uVSHlE_gkAj_vI2pLoiuURdorKS3gBU5YNsffb0TGPcAf4vc7L1klTnaT3&dti=170741109779386&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/michael.wahlquist.5?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCdZ8zi5j8fABD2t5g2WWut7ZWiJEjlPHAbPhCFhFk7cF1i5_sIQZ1C9gfI16ErBSwc8KF_nj5YWn-E&dti=170741109779386&hc_location=group


 

Sunday, June 7 

 Nordwache Anniversary 

8:00am 

 Althing (Nordwache) 

Saturday, June 13 

 Collegium 

Sunday, June 14 

 Collegium 

Saturday, June 20 

9:00am 

 Carreg Wen Anniversary 

12:00pm 

 Castle North Grand Prize Tournament (Western Seas) 

Saturday, June 27 

8:00am 

 Lyondemere Anniversary and Investiture 

Saturday, July 11 

8:00am 

 Coronation (Dreiburgen) 

Sunday, July 12 

8:00am 

 Privy Council (Dreiburgen) 

Saturday, July 18 

8:00am 

 Queen's Champion - Martial (Gyldenholt) 

Sunday, July 19 

8:00am 

 Queen's Champion - Ranged (Altavia) 

8:00am 

 Collegium of the Desert (Starkhafn) 

8:00am 

 Summer Arts (Dreiburgen) 



 

Barony of Dun Or Regnum 

 

Baron 
 

Bjorn Zenthffeer 
 

baron@dunor.org 
 

Ceremonial heads of the Barony and 

representatives of the Crown 
Baroness Roisin ni Brian baroness@dunor.org 

 

Seneschal 
 

Felipe de Trujillo 
 

seneschal@dunor.org 
In charge of the organization of the Barony 

and its sub-groups 

Baronial Scribe Huldelille Olafsdotter  In charge of Court Scribal Duties 

 

 
Arts & Sciences 

 

 
Lady Eva Goch 

 

 
LadyEvaGoch@hotmail.com 

Covers Arts, Crafts and Sciences, and 

people find sources of information and 

teachers 

 

 

Chatelaine 

 

 

THL Ragnailt 

 
In charge of introducing new members to 

the society, group demonstrations and 

loaner garb for newcomers 

 

Deputy Chatelaine 
   

 

Chronicler 
 

Ceri Romani 
Dunor.Chronicler@gmail.co 

m 

Produces the Baronial Newsletter (Tower 

Tails) 

 
Deputy Chronicler 

  
 

 
Assists the Chronicler 

 

Constable 
 

Lord Nafar Same 
 In charge of maintaining law & order as 

well as Lost & Found 

 
Exchequer 

 
Sir Baird 

 
exchequer@dunor.org 

 
Handles the financial matters of the Barony 

 
 

Herald 

 
 
 

Ivan Kovachevich 

 
 

herald@dunor.org 

 

Keeps track of awards, assists with 

research and registration of names and 

devices, makes announcements at event 

and is Master of Ceremonies at Events 

 
Lists 

 
 

Angharad de Lambrok 

  

Organizes fighting order and records 

results of tournaments. 

 
Marshal 

  

michael.wahlquist.5@facebo 

ok.com 

 

In charge or armored combat safety and 

getting fighters authorized 

 
Deputy Marshal 

  Assists the Marshal with safety training 

and authorizations. 

 

Webright 
 

Lord Fadi al-Qahiri 
 

webwright@dunor.org 
In charge of maintaining the Baronial 

Webpage 
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“Tower Tails” is a publication of the Barony of Dun Or, and the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Tower Tails are available from Lady Ceri Romani at 
Dunor.chronicler@gmail.com. 
This is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. 
Copyright 2019 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting 
photographs, articles, or artwork rom this publication, please contact the Chronicler 
(dunor.choronicler@gmail.com).  
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